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Summary 

Energy resources available at sites far away from 
load centres can become competitive as a result of 
the present high cost of the energy available at 
nearby sites, and of the recent development of 
transmission technology. 

The paper gives a through analysis of the condi
tions that determine the competitiveness of elec
tric energy transmission over very-lang-distance 
(VLD) transmission exceeding 2000 kilometers , by 
means ot technical and economic assessments , based 
on the present state of the art and on the develop
ments expec~ed in the short term. 

Investment cost, efficiency and reliability of VLD 
transmission system (TSl, both AC and DC, have 
accordingly been determined. 

A turther stage deals with the optimization of 
system variables, based on the minimum cost of the 
energy delivered, which renders the characteristics 
of the transmission system independent of those of 
the receiVing system. The consequences for the 
receiving system of the different reliability of 
the various TS considered, are taken into account 
by adding risk-cost. 

Based on this, the compet~t~veness limits of 
remote energy resources are t..'len deter.nined as a 
function of : 

- The cost at the origin of t..'le remote resources 
- The power to be transmitted and relevant load 
factor 

- The size of the r emot e 
compared to that of the 

- The value of the energy 

Kev-words: transmission. 
economics. 

1. Introduction 

Some parts of ehe world 

generating system as 
receiving system 
at the receiving system 

long distance, reliability, 

have hydraulic resources 
that can be explcieed at low cost for the ?rod~c
tion of electricity. Example of this are elle 
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Amazon basin, the Ri ver Zaire (I nga ) , South-West 
of China, etc . 
There are also c~albeds thae could be exploited in 
the vicinity of the mines eo provide l ow- cos t 
elect:'ic power. 
One of the reasons why these :'esources ha~ e neve:' 
been utilized is their great distance from any 
consumer areas. 
The increased cost of electricity generated by 
power stations located in consumer areas plus the 
progress ac hieved in transmission technoloqy means 
~e the exploitation of t..'lese ra~ote :'esou:'ces is 
now becoming competitive. 
We therefore decided eo produce a eechnical and 
economical ass e s s men t; t...'"lat vcul.d , as :ar as 
possible, have general va l i d i ty , and serve as an 
inst=ument for the rapid eva luacion of ~he compe
titiveness of remote energy sources, ae the sane 
time showing that great diseances, to - day, no 
longer represent a fundamental obstacle to the 
~~ploitation of those sources . 

2. Main Assumoeions f o r Remoee Enerqy Sources 

Two differene types of remote energy sources have 
been considered, hydro plants and ~ine-moueh 

coal-fired thermal planes, and for ooth of ~'lem 

ewo differene capacity :acl:ors and various energy 
costs have been inves~igatec. 

More precisely, ~he hydro source ~as charac~e:i=ed 

by a fixed cost ( l l varying from 750 to 2000 S/ kW 
(2) referred eo its capacity . wieh reference to a 
plane life T of 50 years and to an annual i n t e r es t 
rate i = O,lCu50io.1=O;ll . ':he COSt of t he energy 
produced therefore assumed va lue s ranging f:,cm S .5 
eo 22 .8 mills/k~n ~hen co nsidering a capaci t y 
factor of 1 and :ro:rl 14.4 ':0 38.5 m.i. lls /k',,""h ·....her; 
cons i der ing a c apaci~y :ac~or 0= 0.5" 

(1)	 This cos~ ~as ass~~ed co i nc~ude an y expe ~se 

due to extra ~ach ine~! ( in s ~a l l ed :or ~~e ?~r?ose 

of havlng ~he c apac i zy c cris i.de r ed a l~ays ava r 
lab:~), as ~el l as ":0 o pe~a':io~ anc ~a~~':=n~~ ce" 
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~ine-mouth, coal-fired ~hermal plants ~ere assumed 
to have a running cost of 10 (in some cases 20) 
mills/kWh and a fixed cost of 550 S/kW. The 
co;responding cost of energy bdth ~ 2510.1 = ~ .ll) 
varied from 19 mills/kWh '..men cons Lde r Lnq base 
duty" (an overall availability of 0.76 being 
assumed for the thermal un i.es) to 22.8 mills/kWh 
~hen considering "intermediate duty" (capacity 
factor - 0.6). 
The wide range of costs adopted both for hydro and 
for (mine-mouth) coal production reflects the 
purpose of the study of examining the competi
tiveness of remote energy sources located in 
different countries and having quite different 
characteristics (see Section 5). 

3. Main Assumption for the Transmission Schemes 

Since the main purpose of the study · was that of 
evaluating the cost of transmitting electricity 
over ITLD, the basic transmission scheme selected 
was of the HVOC type (see Section 3.1), for which 
different values of delivered power!' (e.g. 2.5, 
5, 10 0'.-1) and length t. (up to 7000 !<In), were 
considered. For the same values of P, but only for 
the shortest distances (up to 4000 KIll) the pos
sible use of an UHV a.,c , (60 Kz) transmission 
scheme was also investigated (see Section 3.2). 
It should be noted that the evaluations for a.c. 
and d.c. transmission are not intended for the 
purpose of choosing bet'Jeen the two different 
solutions - which would, in any case, call for a 
more detailed analysis and ~~e taking into account 
of other factors not conside::ed here- but simply 
to show that both types of long-distance transmis
sion are feasible. 

3.1 KVOC Transmission Scheme 

The basic d s c , transmission SClellle consisted of 
two bi-poles connecting ~"Ie Sending C:nd (SE) with 
the Receiving C:nd (RE) through two bi-polar lines 
(fig. 1) •. 

S.E. R .E. 
(500 kV a .c.) (500 kV a.c.) 

Fig. 1 - Sasic HVDC transmission scheme considered 

The follOWing design criteria were adopted: 

3.1.1	 For each pole two 12-pulse groups in series 
were taken as basic configuration. For the highest 
voltage and power values, the solution of ~"Iree 

12-pulse groups in series was also considered. 

3.1.2	 The a.c. voltage level at the converte:: 
station was assumed to be 500 itV' for cost re
ference. The reactive power required 'Jas assumed 
to be supplied: at ~he KE by a.C. filters, shunt
-capacitor banks, and var controllable equipmen~; 

at the SE, by a.c. filters and by generators. 

3.1.3	 Each bi-polar line ~as designed to carry ~he 

full power P, in emergenc! conditions. These 
conditions refer to the permanent ou caqe of one 
bi-po lar line, transmiss ion of the total power P 
being achieved trough the paralleling of the 
converter bi-poles at each ter~inal.rhe possibility 

~as also assumed of paralleling station ~oles r~ 

the same polarity in ehe event of loss of one line 

pole or of t~o poles of diffe,en~ li~es. 

3 .1.4 The voltage level (+ V) and cross-section (S) 
of the transmission b~-poles were chosen as 
indicated in section 5.2. 

3.2 C:HV and UHV a.C. Transmission Sche~e 

The basic a.c. transmission scheme consisted of 
two lines connecting the SE and RE. 
Autotransformers at RE and SE, Intermediate Sub
stations (IS) located every 400 Km., series and 
shunt compensation, ~ere provided (fig. 2). 

S.E.	 R.E.E.H.V. or U.H.V. 
(5QOkV) I	 (SOOkV)

II III N-! N 

Fig. 2 - Sasic Z!{V' or UHV a.c. eransmission scheme 
considered 

The following design criteria were adopted: 

3.2.1	 i\ reserve margin of 30\ 'Jas adopted for ~he 

SE and aE autotransformers; a voltage level of 500 
kV ~as assumed, for cost =eference, both ~t ~he 3E 
and RE. The voltage level of the lines (chosen in 
the EHV-U!{V' range) and the phase cross section 
5 (1) ~ere optimized as indicated in section 5.3. 

3.2.2	 Each ';00 km line-section 'Ja s equipped 'J i t h 
30\ series compensation. 

3.2.3	 The optimum amount of SVC devices '(o f the 
"Controlled Reactor - Fixed Capacitor" type) to be 
provided at each substation, ~as determined SO as 
to assure voltage control and stabilit!. In 
particular vo l e age control and steady-state 
stability were assured for all the operating 
conditions envisaged ''''he n all system in s ezv i.ce 
or ~hen one ~ajor element (e . g . one line section) 
was out; transient stability was ensured for 
single-phase fault on one Line section (c l e a r ed 
after 0.1 s by definitive tripping) wi~"I: 

the system charged at full capac Lt v P ~nd no 
ma jor element o u t 

( L ) Hereate.e: in ':his ?a~er S i.s us ed ::0 mean ":~e 

alum~niUlll cross-section (o nl y ) . 
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the s y s tem c harged a t 3 /~ F and one line Se Ct l On 
out 
the s yste~ c harged at 1/2P and t wo non paral l e l 
line sections ou t . 

4.Performance (a v a i l ab i l i t v ) Data o f the Tr a nsmis 
S1.0n 51"s cerr..s 

Starting f rom unava ilabi l i t y data of t he various 
component (s e e Section 4.1 , 4.2, and 4. 3) t he 
overall availability of t he va rio u s t r ansmi s sion 
schemes was evaluated (see 4 . 4 . and ~.5 . ) i n t e rms 
of durations (p . u .) in ....h ich the f ul l capacity P 
or reduced fractions o f it c ould be trans mitted . 
The expected frequency o f ch e t r ans i tio n f rom one 
capacity l eve l to the other ....as a lso ~va luated. 

4.1. HVDC Station Onavai l abilitv 

The performance data ( f o r c ed outage rate p, 
frequency .l. and repair time r) of t he at:./dt:. 
station equipment, were t ak e n from manufacturers 
figures and from pub lis h ed statistics ( 1] [ 2] [3] . 
In selecting the final f igures account .... as t ak en 
of t he continuos progress in ~~is f i e l d . 
These unavailability data were utilized t o eva
luate (Markov process) the unavailability o f ~~e 

valve groups, of the poles and bi-poles, as shown, 
in a single case, i n Table I. To achieve these 
values, sufficient spares ....ere assumed and ch eir 
cost was included in the ac/dc station cos t. 

Table I: Una vail abi lity of ~'~ conVerters 

outage of: 

1 val ve group 
1 pole 
1 b i-pole 

fo r c ed un availability 
(p. u .) 

- 4 
17 . 8x10_ 4
4.3xlO_

4
0. 7xl O 

4 . 1. 1 I t s hould be no ted tha t , al thoug h. i n the 
course of the study. ~~ e above f i qure s were us ed 
for reference purposes, a more pess~stic assum
ption in respec t o f equi pmen t unavai lab i lity 
(i.e ., thr ee- t ime s the above values ) was a lso 
examined. Moreover, for ~~i s second assumpt ion, 
much greater frequency (l /yr) for the forced 
outage of the entire l:li-pole was t ake n , t hus 
increas ing che dynamic r isk, as shown i n Section 
6 .3. 

4.2 EHV and UHV a.c. Subs tation Unavai1abilitv 

No detailed calculations were made of s ubs t a t i o n 
unavailability. It was simpl y assumed that, given 
sufficiently redundant schemes , the un ava ilab i lity 
of each line bay or trans former ba~' could be of 
the order of one out age every 50 years of an 
average duration of 3 hours. 
Transformers, reactors and SVCs were as sumed 
sufficient spares being provided to h av e a 
negligible effec't on tran51:liss ion un av ailability 
as c omp a r ed ....ith that of l ine ou'tages . 

4.3 Transmiss ion Line Out age Da t a 

Th e set o f forced unava i labil ity dat a ado pted for 
a.c . transmiss ion l ines corresponded to rather 
severe (1) environment a l cond i t ions. <o r co~~ tr ies 

(1) The set o f performance data wa s taken from the 
statistics (4] of ~~e 400-kv ... c. line s of a reg i o n 
in the nor th of I t aly , where several lines cros s 
mo un t ain o us areas. 

with more favourable cond i tions t he hypothesis .... a s 
th er e f ore co ns e rv acive . 
o C l i nes we r e as sumed to suf f e r t he s ame repa i r 
time (h ours/ou t ag e ), but .. ith o nl y 2/2 of the 
f r eque ncj' of s ing le- phas e ou t ag e s o n a . c. lines. 
Mo r eove r it wa s assumed t hat t r ansi en t s fau l t s did 
no t cause an y outage o f the pole a f f ec t ed . 

Th e fr equency o f permanen t, mul ti-pha se o u t a ge s 
( i nc l ud i ng t owe r co l l aps e ) wa s , on the c on tra r y, 
a s sum ed t o be ~~e same fo r a . c . an d d . c . l i ne s . 

Io/i th reference t o 100 km of line, these as su:r.p
tions re s ulted i n th e pe rfo=an c e da t a shown in 
~ab l e II . 

Tab le II - Performa nce da t a of a.c. and d.c .1ine s 

rt'ype 
of Type o f 
l ine fault 

Transient 
(s ingle 
phase ) 

a .c. Permanent 
(sing l e 
phase ) 

Permanent 
(mul : i 
phas e s ) 

Tr ansien t 
(o ne po le ) 

d . c. Per:n a:: ent 
(o ne ?ole ) 

Pe rma ne nt 
( two ?Dies ) 

Type o f 
outage 

line 

line 

l i ne 

no 
ou tage 

an y of 
t he 2 
pole s 

b i ?Ol e 

.l. 
Outage s 

ye a r 

3 

0.9 

0 .1 

r 
Hour s 

outage 

-

13 

I 

50 

I 
2 I 

I 

0,6 13 

0 .1 50 

0 
Hou r s 

ye ar 

-

12 

5 

i 

-

I
 
8 

5 

4.4 Overa l l ~VDC Transmiss ion Re l i ab i l i : : 

Sy comb ining t he unavai labi l i t ies of t~ e co nv er: e r 
poLe s ''''ith tho s e of t h e t ransmi ss i on pol e s (o r 
bipoles ) ?robab i l it i es we re obtained for the 
v a r i ous power levels ~~ at can be : r a ns mi t t ed ove r 
t he bi-pole. 

One ex ample o f resu l ts is given in ~ab l e III fo r 
tile case of t .. o 12-pu l s e group s per po le an d : ''''0 
bi-polar lines . 

Tab . III - HYDC ~ransm is sion Ava ilab i l i t y 

Tr ansmis sion
 
Ca pacity
 
Ava i l a ble
 

P 
7/6 ? 
6/8? 
4/SP 

a 

-4 

IAvai lab ility (p . u . >: 10 ) 

L= 1.. = L: I1000K:n 2000l<:r. 4000Km 7000K:n .I I I 
L= 

9640 .3 I
I 

9836 .7 
I 

9819 .6 I 9; 73 .9 II 
140 .5 I 139 .3 I 13 9 .3 138 . 3 i 
17.6 1 7 .6 I 17.9 18 . 0 I 
1. .) 4 . 2 17 . 0 ! 52 .4 
0 . 3 1.3 5 . 5 15 .:I I I I 
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The expected :requency of the ~ransition from one 
capacity level to the others 'Jas also evaLuaced r 
of particular importance for di~amic-risk evalua
tion (s e e Section 6) was the possibility of sudden 
loss of ?/2 or of I' (one lines being out, a 
permanent fault occurs on one or both ~~e poles of 
the second lines ). The frequency of ~~ese events 
was evaluated at 4.35/yr (loss of 1'/2) and 0.6/yr 
(loss of ?) for the case of t. .. 7000 km; for 
shorter distances, it decreases roughly 'Jith the' 
square of t., 
For the :nore pessimistic assumption on conver
ter availability (section 4.1.1), loss frequency 
in respect of 1'/2 was increased by roughly 2 
evenes/yr for my t., 

4.5	 Overall EHV and UHV a.c. Transmission Reli 
abl.1J.ty 

In the case of a.c . solutions, a calculation 
similar to that shown in section 4.". 'Jas made by 
combining the perfor.nance data of a ;c , substations 
and line sections. 

In :naking this calculation the following maxim= 
power transits 'Je r e adopted: f '~ll capacity ? ''' he n 
no li~e section is out; 3/4 I' when one line 
section is out: 1'/2 when ~JO line sections (not i n 
parallel) are out: ?:Q when t wo parallel sections 
are contemporaneously out. The above limitations 
to 3/4 ? and ?/2, even if not required for steady
-state operation, were, however, adopted i n order 
to prevent instability problems (as indicated in 
Section 3 .2.3). 

Typical results of tra."1smiss ion availability are 
given in Table rv. 

Table IV - ZHV-~rw a.c. Transmission Availability 

! 
Transmission Availability (p.u. xlO-4) 

Capacity 
Available L· t.a tr= 

1000Km 2000!<m 4COOKm 

9570.7P 9182.7 8431.5 

3/4P 787.1 1444 .0410.5 

1/2? 5.8 1:"7.127 .5 

7.43.2 3.7 

5.1	 Cos t a a t a for Transmission Equ i omen~ 

Cost data Eor the var i ous equipments of che d.c. 
and a .C. transmission systems ~ere taken from 
oanufacturers' figures and from data on existing 
plants. ?articular ca r e was t ak e n co ensure t he s e 
costs were as much homogeneous as possible, • as 
r;,qards both currency (all costs were expressed in 
1982 US dollars) and variation 'J i ch vo l t age and 
rated capacity. 
Subsequent ly , for the purpose of optimization 
studies (s ee 5 .2.), formulae of the type given in 
[ 5], [6] and[7] ''' e r e der ived from che above cos t s by 
expressing the cost of substat ions (both a.c . and 
d.c.) as a function of cheir vo l t age , structure, 
and total rated capacity, and the cost of the 
lines (both a.c. and d.c.) as a function of t he ir 
length, voltage, phase (or polei conductor 
cross-section and number of sub-conductors. 

Example of the cost adopted are shown in Tab. V. 

Table V - Example of Cost of Lines and Subs cations 

a.c. /d. c. conversion s ubstations 
( SE+ ~, one bipole, 2.5 GW, 
+ 900 kV, two 12-pulse groups 
per pole, spares and reactive co m
pensac ion i nc luded) 207	 S/kW 

d.c. bi-polar line (!900kV aluminium2
pole cross-section=4x585rnm , right 
o f-way cost no t included) 228	 :<S/ Kr:t 

a .c. SE+RE substations (5000 MW, 
500/1050 kV, autotransformers 
and spares i nc l uded ) 160	 :-IS 

a.c. cr~"1srnission line (1050 ~V, 

phase cross section =8x260 rnm ~ 374 kS/:<,n 
r i;ht-of-~ay cost not i ncluded) 

5.2 Octimizat ion of t he ~ Transmission Svs eern 

5.2.1	 For each value of the ?o~er ? delivered at 
the RE and of ~~e transmiss ion L eng~~ L, ehe 
occimum values ~ e r e de~e~i~ed for vol t age V (k V) 
a;d pole cross-seccion 5 (=~ ) by :ni ni mi z i ng the 
un ie cos t (mi l l s / !<",o/h l o f the energy de l i ve r ed at 
the RE. Thus , the unic case c of energy de live 

REred	 was expressed as: 

As for d .c. transmission, the expected frequency 
of transitions from one state to the ot he r s was 
also evaluated. The most critical case, in resoect 
of dynamic risk, was f Ollnd co be the sudden ioss 
of 3/41' (one line section being out, a fault 
occurs on the second line section of che same 
trunk) : annual frequency was 2.4/1.3/0.6 for 
4000,2000 and 1200 kill respectively. 

5. Transmission Cost Data and Oc t i mi z a t i on St udies 

On the basis of the cos t of tje energy ?roduced at 
the remote source (section 2) and of ~'1e 

cost-data ass=ed for the t r ans mi s s i on equipment 
(section 5.1), the optimWII vo l t a ge level V anc! 
conductor cross-section S of the a v c , and d.c. 
lines '. e r e determined by minitnizing che un i t c as e 
of che ;,nergy .:le l i ·fe r ed at the R!:, generacing ccse 
incll.:ce<l.. 

'""he ::e : 

-?h = total energy (kWh ) delivered at the RE (h 
rep~esents the l oad faccor of t he R!: rated power ~ 
and 'J a s 'Ja r i ed from 3760 to 5200 ':I r s/ ,!,:: in ch e 
case of remote hyd r o : from 7400 co 5200 h=s /yr in 
the case of remote che~al source) 

- a' (e .. C. ) represents che annui, t y (7 = :5 ye a r s , 
i s ~.lO ;e ~ y~ a ~ ' ~f ~~e ca?i~~l ~~ s ~ ~_ 0: ~~~ 
S~ ~nd ~ a.c. /d.c. conve=si~n s ca c ~cn s anc ~= ~~e 
cos e C ~ ~ f che :~o l i ne ~i- ~ol~5 (C dnd ~. Me=a 
expressed 3.S a. : unc t.ion of - V, 3,? :8r ?u=?ose 0 : 

opt i ",iza tio n) 

-(:t "C 4 ( ? .. J? ) I f< :ep=ese:1CS c~e :ln~ui ': ·! ( T = ~S 

le 3.~ S or 50 i"ear S = es?ec~:" ve l.i" _.. -=~e ::as e 0: 
c he~al and hyc!ro ; en e r a c i on) of t ~e capital COSt 
C._ ( ? • j?l /'< :If c:te ;e ~ e ra c i :lq ':.1~ac:"': ,! :':1 S~3 1 

l~d ~t the SE, bo~~ :o~ 3 u~?ly ing ~~e ;o~~~ ? 3~d 
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the power losses at peak J P (in the case of 
thermal generation, a factor k ~ 0.9 was intro
duced, since the transmission capacity P was 
limited to 0.9 of the generating capacity instal
led (1» 

- CFPh represents the running 90st (p r a t i c a l l y the 
u

fuel cost) in producing the energy delivered 

- c jPh represents the cost of energy losses (h
va~ies gccording to the variation of ~) r

n 

- the units cost c_ was ass~ed to ~e zero for 
hydro and 10 or 20 mills/kWh for thermal produc
tion. 

5.2.2	 When mi~imizing cRE• as a function of V and S, 
some constra~nts were t~en into account namely: 

- aluminium cross-s~ction of each subconductor
 
higher than 250 mm for mechanical reasons;
 

- audible noise, at the right-of-way border, lower 
than SO dB-A (fair weather) and R.I. (500 kHz) 
lower than 60 dB (above 1 ~V/m, fair weather) (2); 

- maximum voltage drop < 20\ even in emergency
 
conditions (outage of one bi-polar line) .
 

5.3	 Optimization of the EHV and UHV A C Trans~
 

mission Schemes
 

5.3.1	 For each value of the power P delivered at 
the RE and of the transmission length L. the 
optimum values of voltage v, of phase cross
sections S and of subconductors number n (wh i c h 
influence the electric parameters) were determined 
by a procedure similar to that described for d.c. 
transmission. Also in this case, the cost of 
substations was expressed as a function of V and 
P, and the cost of lines as a function of v, S and 
n. 

5.3.2	 In the course of the optimization, the 
following constraints were considered: 

- aluminium cross-s~ction of each sub-conductor 
higher than 250 mm for mechanical reasons 

- audible noise. at the right-of-way border, lower 
than 60 dB.A (wet conductor) and R.I. (50 0kHz ) 
lower than 70 dB (above l~V/m, foul wea~~er) ( 2) . 

5.3.3	 For the optimization, the amount of SVC to be 
installed at the SE, RE and IS was determined by 
the design criteria established in Section 3.2.3 : 
the maximum (inductive) reactive power requirement 
was determined by steady-state operation at 
no-load, while the minimum inductive (or maximum 
capacitive) compensation was required to ensure 
transient stability. When of the inductive type 
such as in most cases and particularly in all 
cases with L > 2800 Km-the latter compensation was 
obtained by line-connected fixed-reactors. 

(1) It was assumed ~~at, owing to the large unavai
lability of t.~e generating sets, the maxi=um 
available generating capacity will only ::-a.rely 
exceed 90\ of the total installed capacity . 

(2)The relatively high limits have been accepted 
on the assumption that the areas crossed ~y lines 
are uninhabited. 

5.4	 rtesults 

The most significant results. obtained by means of 
the above described procedure . are shown in Table 
VI and VII and in Fig.s 3, 4 and 5. 
Table VI shows a synthesis of the results and in 
particular the range of voltages and po le / phase 
cross-sections Obtained by the opt~ization 

procedure (P is the transmission capacity of t wo 
lines ) . With reference to the highest voltage 
levels. not yet planned for existing projects, it 
may be observed that feasibility has been proved 
by various researc~ sche~es anc that, even if ~e 

use of voltage considerably lower ( 20 \ ) ~~an those 
shown should be decided on , unit cost would 
increase by only a few per cent. Only the voltage 
levels> 1.200 kV calcula~ed for a .c . transmission 
of 10 GW and L > 2000 km, cannot be reduced due to 
stability requiremen~s or else, more than 2 
lines could be used. 
Fig.s 3,4 and 5 show the unit cost c of energy

RS
delivered as a function of ~ransmission length. 
In the same Fig.s a horizontal line indica~es the 
unit cost c of the electricity produced at ~he

SE 
SE, thus ev~aentiating the remaining part, 
c - c due to transmission costs (losses

S-,iR-Eluded) <-that of course increases with L. The 
cost-of-risk c ' as evaluated in the :ollowi~gR
section 6, has also been added and shown by dotted 
lines. 

Table VI Range of vol~ages, pole /phase cress 
sections and nuw~er (n ) of subconduceors :0= 
transmission of power ? 

? 

(GW) 

10 

5 

2.5 

D.C. TRANSMISSION A.C. T~~SMISSION 

L = 1000 - 7000 Km r.. = 1200-4000 Km 
V V S n 

(kV) 
S~ n 

( mm- )  (kV) ( rnm ) -I 
2

r 
I I3400/ 6 3750/ 10/+ 1000 / 1200/-+ 1200 4000 40001500 16 I-

2350 / 4 1050/ 2200 / 8 / + 800/ 
I I2700+ 1000 1200 2500 10-

+ 600/ 1450/ 4 6/800 / 11550/:; 800 1850 1050 2000 8-

For one of the cases examined a more detailed 
break-down of c~~ ( c os t 0: risk not included) is 
shown in Table VI! with reference both to a.c. and 
d.c. t~ansmission. 

Table VII - Unit cost c ( 5 G~, load factor 1, r..
RE 

~ 2000 Km, hydro source at 2000 S/kW) 

D.C. TR (1 ) x.c , TR ( 2 ) 
mills/kWh I :nills /kWh 

GENERATION AT SE 22.30 22.30 
SE + HE SUBSTATIONS 2 .61 0.40 
INTERMEDIATE SUBSTAT. - 0.22 
LIliES 2.29 3.76 
REACTIVE C01".PENSATION - 0.99 
LOSSES 1. 95 1. 98 

TOTAL I 29.65 30.1.5 
I 

(1) Two d .c. 
~~o conve~~e:s 

bi-polar 
2.3 G~ 

li:les, ,:.900 k V. 4xS3 7 r.'".m. • 

( 2) Two a.C . 
compensation, 

lines 
5000 

1050 
~ !v a r 

v», 
sh';.:~": 

6x2EO =2. 
r eaceor s , 

30' s
17500 

eries 
:.fva r · 

shunt cont~olled c~c?ensa~~on, fou~ :nte=~ecia~= 

Substations. 
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III 

~ 20 
UJ 
cr; 

U 

to 

O+----r---,-----,--.----r----,----,- 0+---,.---,---,;---,..-------

7~O~W[ __":'="_-': _ 

a) , ....,

~ 
O G w. z o m i u s / ~ Wh _ - ----.-

CSE =19milts/ ~W h 

a 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 L (k m) a 1000 2000 3000 4000 l (krn ) 

:'ig. J - Unit COS1: c of the energy celivered at RE Ear 0 C ( a ) or ,,-: (b ) transmiss ion of i? x 3760 
REGfflh/yr from a remote 'nydro source of fixed cost C ,

R

.c: .c: j b)
340 ~ 40 Cm.:J< ..... ..... mmi1ls /~Wh) 
III 

~ 
'E 30
 

w
 
:§. 30 

UJ 
cr; cr; 

uu 

CSE =19mtllsi';Wh20 20 

10+----r---,-----,--.----r----,----, 10 4,- - -,--- - .,-- --,-- - -,--- - - - - - - - 
a 1000 2000 3000 l.000 5000 5000 L( km) a 1000 2000 3000 400 0 L (km ) 

I , 

:'ig. 4 - Unie cost c for 0 C (alar A C (b ) transmission or: i? x 7400 Cloio/ '/ r from .i rernoee source, o E 
Che thermal coal-Eirga eype, having a 'Jn i t produceion case CSE~19 mil l s/klooo ( r ,.; r:r:i nq ca s e ~ 10 mi l l s i~<\'-n . 
capital case 550 5/kW , i n s e a lled c a pa c i.zy ? /0.9). One c ueve i s also i ndic a c ed Ear r~nn i nq ccs e o f 10 <:l i l l s/!< '''h . 

.c: 
3 
.:J< ..... 
III 

:§. 30 
UJ 
cr; 

U 

20 

CSE.=ZZ.ami lls/kWh 

a) 
501 iOGW,ZO milts/kWh1 
40~m,gmins/Wlhl 

b)50~
 
C~EF	 :2 lew. 

3 40 -;(37.9mms/IcWh ) 
..:.: ..... 
\Il 

S 30 
UJ 
c:: 

u C SE =ZZ. 3 ml1ls/kWh 

20 

10+1--.---.....--,---,--.....---,---,...-  10 .....---,----..,.....---,---,---------- I I I, I
 
a 1000 2000 3000 40 00 5000 6000 L:l< m j a
 

:'iq. 5 - Unie case c tor 0 C ( a ) or" C (b ) e r en s rn i s sion o r: ~ :< 52 00 C:,n / , r f ro<:l .i re rno ~e sou r<:e .~ f
 

~~e :e~al =oal-ei~eJE~/ge,havi~g d ~n i : ? roc~c t~ ~n cos ~ CSZ= 1 2 . 5 ~~l ~ s /~~n { ~~n ~ i~q C~ 5C = 10 ~ ill s /~~r. ,
 
capital case 550 S / ~<\,j, i ns eall ed caEiacicy ? / O,3>. C ~, e c :.:r v e i s also ind icated f or r'..lr:n.ingrost: of : 0 ;;tE l s /:<;,,-r..
 

CR i s the ~ isk-cos: ~ h e n ~efe~ence i s ma~ e ~ o 3 s ys:em ~avin g ~ eak-t0ad ~f ~3 :~
 

c REF ~s ~he ~n ~ : =osc o f an alt2~~a ci ve ~~~duc : : cn ~ f the ~~a l : y;e :oca t~d a: :~e ~ec e i · : : ~i 5YS:~~ 3~d ~3V 

Lng a ~ '-ln n ~n~ co~ t of 25 ~Ll ls / k~ h, 

l 
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The exhamination of figs. 3.4 and 5 shows that : 

- by increasing L from 1000 to 7000 Km. the trans
mission cost, for d .c. transmission of 5 G~. 

varies from - 5 mills/kWh to-16 or-22 Mills /k\ofn 
for a transmission load factor of 1 or 0.6 respec
tively. 

- by increasing L from 1200 to 2800 k~ the trans
mission ccs c , for av c , transmission of 5 G~. 

varies from - 5 mills /kWh t.o 10 mills /kWh (l.f.~l) 
or to-17 mills/k~~ (1.f.=0.6) 

- the effec~ of sc~le (i~ risk-=ost :z ~O~ ~nclu

ded) is, at least up t.o 10 G". considerable: for 
instance (see fig. 4 .• L ~ 3000 Km) the transmis
sion costs vary from 11 to 8 and to 6.5 mills/kw~ 

when increasing the transmitted power from 2.5 to 
5 and to lOGW respectively (the _8n~t costs de

1 crease roughly proportionally to P '). 

J 6. Cost of Risk 

Sefore proceeding to economic com~arisons, one 
must be sure to compare solutions having similar 
and acceptable reliability; otherwise. in the case 
of marked differences, a penalty must by applied 
to less reliable solutions. On the other hand. it. 
is well-known that the reliability of a trans
mission link (as evaluated in Section 4) cannot by 
judged in abso1ut.e terms, but must. be examined at. 
the light. of its consequences for t.he receiving 
system: the higher the transmitted power in 
relation to the size of receiving system, the more 
important the consequences are. 
They may be quantified in terms of t.he increase in 
system load-curtailments. due to line outages, 
compared wi~~ an ideal transmission without. 
outage. 
Two types of load curtailment were taken into 
account [AJ [9]: 

- The yearly expected value of the energy not. 
supplied due to lack of t.ransmission capacity, or 
·stat.ic risk index" (1 ) . 

- The yearly expected value of the energy shed 
due t.o frequency transients, following a sudden 
reduction in t.ransmission capacity (e.g. from P 
t.o 0), or "dynamic risk index". (2) 

The economic penalty due to transmission unavaila
bilities was quant.ified by associating a unit. cost. 
(in the paper, a value of 2 S/kWh was adopt.ed) 
with these energy curtailment.s. The ratio of t.his 
penalt.y to t.he t.ot.al energy delivered at. the RE 
represents the risk-cost t.o be added t.o the unit 
cost found in Section 5. 

6.1. Reference System 

AS already mentioned. the higher t.he percent.age of 
generation connected by the t.ransmission system, 
the greater the probabilit.y of large st.at.ic or 
dinamic load-curtailments in t.he event of crans
mission oucages. Therefore, in order co examine a 
wide range of chese percentages, reference was 
made to a generating system having a peak load. at. 
RE. of 48 GW (annual energy = 259 TWIl) and a 
reserve margin (remote generation included) of the 
order of 17.5\. Thus. the three values considered 
for remote generating capacity (2.5, 5 and 10 GW) 

(1) Use was made of the WAT program [lOJ 

3i-12 

roughly represented 4 .5. 9, and 18. of tot.al 
installed capacity . 
The system reliability level was-disreaar~ing 
t r anami.s s i.on outages - of tae order of 6.10- - ( 6 
kWh not supplied for each 10- delivered ) . The part 
of the generating system located at t.he RE had a 
mix basically of the ~~ermal type. 

6.2 Results 

The above consideration was confirmed b y t~e 

results obtaJ.ned (1): Fig. 6 shows, for example, 
the increase in expected energy curt.ailments - due 
to transmission unavailabilitv. The variation are 
negligible in the case of t~ansrnission capacit.y 
equal to 4.5\ (2.5 GW), while remarkable increases 
appear in the cases of 9\ (5 GW) and 18\ (10 GW) . 

fig. 6 also shows ~~at energy curtailments and 
consequent risk-cost penalties are quite small for 
the shortest distances - not. neglible risk-costs 
only appear for the !!lOre pessimistic assumptions 
concerning (see 4.1.1) converters unavailability 
-, but rapidly increase with L. 
The cost-of-risk (mills/kw~) for the specific case 
of a system of 48G" at peak has also been added,. 
in rigs. 3.4 and S, to the other component costs. 
The above results suggest that.: 

- :or t.he longest distance (~ 4000 kn or > 2000 ~
 

for d.c . and a c c . transmission r e spec e i ve Ly )
 
cocbined wit.h ~~e larges~ transmission capabi

lities. (> 10\ of the tot.al system generating
 
capacity) ,- a solution with ~~ree lines ( d vc . or
 
a.co) mav be more economical : for instance tne 10
 
GW. 7000 lan. 3 bi-pol es solut.ion was found ~o
 
present.. always with reference t.o the 48 G~
 

system, a negligible cost-of-risk and a total
 
specific cost. lower than t.hat (cost-of-risi<.
 
included) of 10 GW wi~ two bi-?Qles.
 
This solut.ion might also be more economical when
 
the remote generat.ion system is developed by st.P-ps
 
(e.g. two bi-poles for ~~e initialS G·... a third 
bi-poles for up to 10 G") . 

- Similarly for the shortest. dist.ances « 2000 krn) 
and t.he lower transmiss ion capabilit. ies (2, 5 G~ 

5\) a solution with only one bipole is concei
vable: it presents acceptable reliability and 
global specific COSt equal to t.hat of the 5 G;'; 
wi t.h t.wo bi-poles. This solution mi.,h t. also be 
more economical when the rernot.e ge nerat.ion syste~ 

is developed by steps. 

- In general, for the longest distances- col:lbined 
with transmission capacit.y represent.ing a lar.,e 
pe~centage 0: ~e receiving sys~ern ~he cost
of-risk reduces the benefits, mentioned at Section 
5. of t.he e::ect-of-scale. 

7. Economic Comoarisons 

The effectiveness of exploiting remote energy 
sources may be evaluated by comparing the unit. 
cost.s (of the electric energy delivered at ~~e aE l 
with the unit cost 'o f the electricit.y t.'lat mi g~t 
be produced locally. :or ~~e lat.ter alternativp-, 
~~ermal power plants were assumed to be connected 
to t.he 500kV grid and fired a v 

0 
transoorted coal 

(an equivalent running cost of 25 ",iils /k '~~ was 
assumed) 0 

(11 obvicus Ly , an acc'~ate c a LcuLa c Lon of :~e 

dyn~ic risk-or-failure =ay be ?er:o~ed onl y wi:~ 

reference ~o a speci~ic TR pr o j ec z arid :ecei".l:::; 
system. ~or purposes 0: ~~is p3?er i~ .as ass~~ec 

that when t~e sudden loss of ~=ans~it~e= ?Ower ~~_ 

exceeds 5\ of the Load ';.J T ( a t chac :nc~en~} aA 
amount; of load equal ::J r.3 ( J l-t'.... -0. 'JS ''''.) i s 
shec for a c u~ation of ~ hour s ( =es ~==3 c ~on ~~~e ~ . 
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Fig. 6 - Additional energy curtailments (l?u. of the system annual consuml?tion) and corresponding ad
ditional risk-cost due to the unavailability of the 0 C (a) or PI. C (b ) transmission system. The three 
curves corresl?Ond to different l?ercentages of transmission capacity ·..ith respect to total system gene
rating capacity (values obtained for 2.5,5,10 GW with 
lines refer to the more pessimistic assumption for d.c. 

For a correct comparison of the two unit costs, 
the t'olO alternatives must offer the same relia
bility; to this end the alternative local and 
remote generating sub-systems were associated as 
specified hereunder. 

7.1	 Unit cost of Local Generation as comoared with 
Remote Coal 

If we adopt the same size for the generating sets, 
the alternative local generating system has the 
same installed capacity as the remote one ( s ub 
tracted. of course. the additional capacity 
installed at the remote location for supplying 
transmission losses). More precisely, its capacity 
is equal to ~/0.9 (see Section 5.2). 

Therefore. the unit cost of the LocaL 'jeneration 
is equal to: 

C a 5SO X a ?51 0.1 + 25 (mills /kWh)
REF 

0 .9xhu 

that is. equal to 34 and 38 mills/kWh for hu~7400 

and 5200 hr/yr respectively. 

7.2	 Unit cost of Local Generation as c omoa r e d with
 
Remote Hydro
 

Since remote hydro generation capacity was chara
cterized as being always available. the equivalent 
coal-fired local generation must have a much 
higher installed capacity in order to present the 
same reliability. namely: 

- For hydro with a capacity factor h 5200 
hrs/yr. the equivalent (1) coal-fire8 thermal 
cal?acity should be 20\ higher, and therefore its 
cost expressed by 

C	 a 1. 2x550x a 31 0.1+25 (mills/kWh)
REF 

5200
 
is equal to 38 mills/kWh.
 

- For hydro with a capacity factor h , a760 
hrs/yr, the equivalent (1) coal-fire~ t her.nal 
capacity should be 31' higher, and therefore the 
unit cost is equal to 34 mills/kWh. ( 2) 

8. Conclusions·· ·.." 

The exploitation of c'!mote energy sources at low 
cost (e.g. hydro or ::line-mout.'l, coal-fired !?lane: 
suitable for producing electricity at a cost of 
the order of 10 - 25 mills /kWh) is now feasible 
and economical Eor dist<1nces never before enter
tained. :or examp Le , transmission systems can be 
set-up over a dis1:ance of as much as 7000 km in 

cespect to a system of ~8 G",; peak load) . (Dot1:ed
 
transmission availability described at 4.1.1 .) •
 

d.c	 ~d 3000-4000km in a.c. such that, by Offerinn~ 
an acceotable reliability level for the receiving 
system concerned, present costs small enough (from 
5 to 20 millS/kWh) as to make advantageous the 
exoLo i, tat ion of those sources, ,..hen ccmpared to 
generation at 30 - 35 mills/:<'.'"h located in the 
vicinity of load centers. 

The	 uni~ cost of the electric power, e=-ansmit.ted 
by d.c, shows only small increases when increasing 
transmission distance: for every additional 1000km 
the increase is of the order of 1.5 and 2.6 
mills /:<Wh for trasmission of ~O GO.. and 2.5 G';/ 
respectively. 3y consequence, variations in ehe 
cost of energy produced close to consunption 
centers (a s determined by ~arket ~rices) that ~ay 

even be smaller than those registered during the 
past ten years, results in shifts of 
thousands) of km in the competitive 
rem01:e sources. 

The effect of scale on transmission 
least: 'l O to 10 GW - considerable : 
decrease approxima1:ely proportionally 

hundreds (o r 
dise:ances of 

cost is - ~t 

'..tni:'V ~osts 

to? . . 

Although the above-mentioned transmission costs 
we r e obtained ~ith rererence to transmission 
schemes '.. ith two lL,es ( t·,{o bi-!?oles in the case 
of d.c), they ~re nevertheless representative also 
of the cost of diftere~e schemes (see 6 .1), since 
the effect of transmiss ion reliability has been 
cos ted and i nc l ud e d . 

rinally i t may be interesting to note that for tr3n

smission systems similar to those above described 

advanced studies are being c ar r i ed out i n 3r-azil . 

Those studies, out of ~hich some preli~inary infor

mation has been her-e us~d, confirm t h e feasibili 

ty of the transmission ,'r-om Amazon region o ver- a 

distance of about 2500 ~m. b~ing the i mplementation 

for-eseen for che mid-nineeies, hinging on the 

grow~h ~at~ of ~~ectricity consumpci~n ~~ ~he 

cou!l1:ry. 

( l )	 In ~oc:..."l c as e s ~"!e "~quiva1.e:1ce !t '''' as checxed 
-"'i th :"efe:-ence :0 the .:eceivinq SySt21I1 ( ~a G""J 3.': 

peak) conside=~d in Sdction ~.l. In ~~e :i=5~ 

case, 3. 20\ i nc r e a s e is r equ i r ed , to 00 cain :::'e 
same risk-of-90wer ( ba i~g eh~ dner~/ ~e~~ainl¥ 

assured): in ~~e second case ( ~ ak ing i neo aCCC~1C 

t~e overall availabili~y 0: o. i6 ~ss~~ed :or 
::te~a.l. ·.1 n i ~ s ) 3.n i nc =e as e of 31' i s t"~qui.rad :~ 

obcain ~he sa=a ~isk-of-~nargy. 

(	 ~ ) !t ::\ay :,e ~ose=--/ed. :~d~ ~h :'s va Lue :.s ::>i ~::e 

same ·:)r de r as '::te '.l n i ~ case of nuc Le az :::l::oduc,::'on 
o..,;hi cn ''''"'as no e .:onsidered ~er:, :or ':he saite of 
3i:19li~i':'l. 
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